
Good Afternoon, 

Thank you for seeing me. I am here to advocate for a grade change for the position of Assistant 

Town Clerk. 

I feel the grade change is "warranted for a number ofreasons. There is a job description currently 

in effect which addresses the minimum qualifications, functions, and responsibilities of the 

Assistant Town Clerk. This description falls short in several areas. The Assistant Tmvn Clerk's 

position has changed significantly in the last several years. 

Some examples of this change are; 

Increased direct supervisory responsibility for one clerical pan time employee, one 

volunteer, and two senior workers. Would love to have more staff or increased hours. 

Collection and tiling of Conflict ofInterest Ethics Training for all employees, board and 

committee members, and volunteers of the Town, including the school system. These forms are 

completed tor every new hire and are repeated every two years. This is an increase in paperwork 
and responsibility. 

Single biggest change in position has been the Open Meeting Law and "transparency" in 

government. All meetings and agendas for local or regional meetings must be posted a minimum 
of 48 hours prior to the meeting taking pLace. These postings are located in the dowllstairs 
window on the upstairs bulletin board, and in the office. Meeting notifications come at all times 

on all days of the week. It is impossible to coordinate these and causes significant interruptions 

during the work day. This has increased the daily workload. 

All meeting minutes also must be filed and kept in this office. I now have 18 three ring bi.nders 

for these minutes and separate file drawers for the Board of Selectmen and :Finance Committee. 

Another significant change to responsibilities relates to identity. Certified copies of 

births, marriages. or deaths are now routinely required for entrance to schools, participation in 

any sport, driver's license, any "money" account, and verification for retirement to name only a 
few. These vital records are kept in the downstairs vault. At this time, only births since 2011 are 
"on-line". A1l other vital information must be retrieved from the vault and hand prepared for 

certification. 

While the Commonwealth has made registering to vote an easier process, this has caused 
extra work for the Clerk's office. When renewing a driver's license, individual is asked if s/he 
wish to be a registered voter. A simple check mark starts this process. Unless the individual 
reads the sentence VERY carefully, they do not understand they do not have to re-register if they 

are already registered to vote in their community. Voter registrations from the RMV have added 
significant amounts of time to this position. 



Other time related increases include sale of Transfer Station stickers and changes with 
Animal Control regulations which aftect licensing. All of the above add to the multi-tasking and 
organization of the various aspects of the position. 

What sets the position of Assistant Town Clerk apart from any other Department III position is 
the lack of direct supervision. All other positions entitled Department Assistant III work under a 
full time Department Head. 

The Millis Town Clerk receives a stipend of approximately $5900. There are no set hours 
attached to this stipend. In many respects, it is similar to a paid volunteer position. 

The Assistant To\\'ll Clerk is the only full time position in the office and thus is responsible for 
all the day to day operations. The Assistant Town Clerk assumes all the responsibilities of the 
TOVvn Clerk and acts on her behalf on a daily basis~~signing legal documents, certificates, 
notarization, election information, Treasurer's documents, Board of Registrars information, 
Attorney General requirements, Secretary of State election representatives, Finance Director 
requests, Town Administrator requests and so on. This increased authority and responsibility is 
what sets this position apart from others. 

A salary survey conducted by the Office of the Town Administrator for FY] 3 showed that in all 
communities contacted, the Assistant Town Clerk's salary is greater than that for Millis. Also, 
with one exception, Upton, all these communities additionally employed a full time Town Clerk. 

It is for the above reasons I am requesting an increase in grade classification from the current 
grade seven. 
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FY12 MTCA SALARY SURVEY 
TOWNI CITY CLERK POSITION 
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NOTES: 
Two communities where Clerk retains fees as part of salary are included in the,salary table but arc not included in the above suntrnary 
(Warwick and Petersham). Also excluded from the above ate communities wht"xe the Clerk is paid only a token stipend and function." 
mostly as a volunteer (Millis). 

* Individual :also serves as Executive Secretary, which is why the position is full time. 



ASST. TOWN CLERK SALARY SURVEY: FY13 
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TOWN HRtY.RT. * 
Franklin n/a 
Grafton n/a' 

. Holliston $25.90 
Hopkinton $28.65 
Littleton n/a 
Millis $24.03 

1 Medway $25.53 
Medfield $25.00 

INorfolk $25.54 
'Norwood $34.45 
Upton nja 
Westwood $29.61 

AVERAGE (without Millis) $27.81 

n/a = No AssIstant Town Clerk 


